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CONGRESS.NO NOMINATION, i! A FRIGOFUL DIN. The next meeting of the North
Carolina Press Association, which i 1

having found that these demonstra-
tions were delaying the announcement
of the.' result, the convention's curi-
osity overcame its enthusiasm, the
confusion was considerably abated
and the call proceeded in, good order.

The result of the ballot, as an-

nounced, was.:
IIRST BALLOT.

Alabama, Sherman lit A'c- - 6,
Depew 1, Harrison 1.

Arkansas, Sherman 2, H ti rixou 1,
IngalU 10, Gresham 1.

California, Blaine 16.

whenever; JthelStaie is reached the
delegation'.be polled. He asked unani-
mous consent that this should be
practiced; Consent was given. The
result of the ballot was as follows:

THIBD BALLOT (DJromOIAL.)
' Alger 122, Depew 90, Harrison 94,
i'helps 5,1 Lincoln .2, Sherman 244,
Miller ,2, Allison 88, Gresham 123,
Husk 1U, Blaine 35, McKinley 81.
f On the third ballot Arkansas cast
14 for Alger.
r Ne Jerpey split her votes up, giv-

ing Phelps but 4.
; North Carolina, Harrison 1, Sher-ina- n

15, Ptwlps 1, Alger 5.

CADIPAie GVMS.

a bebixs of oraxd demohst ratioks to
be held at various flacks.
Rooms State Dkmocbatic )

Executive Committee. )

Raleigh, N. O , June, 1888.
There will be grand torchlight

Cleveland-Fowl- e Club processions at
the following places at each of whish
will be present the candidates on the
State ticket the Presidential Electors,
our United States Senators and Con-
gressman and other distinguished
North Carolinian?:

Wilmington, Monday, July 9th.
New Berne, Wednesday, July 11th.
Goldsboro, Friday, July 13th.
Fayetteville, Monday, July lGth.
Raleigh, Wednesday, July 18th.
Greensboro, Friday, July 20th.
Charlotte, Monday, July 23d.
Asheville, Wednesday, July 2oth.
The railroads of the State have

will be held at Morehead City, July
18th, will possess one distinctive
mark of difference from many of the
previous meetings, viz: No one will
be recognized as a member who is not
an editor or publisher of a paper,
supported by subscription and adver-
tising- There will be no "hangers
on" to bring discredit upon the Asso-
ciation, and if such, by misrepresen-
tation or otherwise, succeed in reach-
ing Morehead City, sll courtesies will
thereafter be discontinued. It is the
sincere desire and intention of the
secretary to make this meeting, so far

tn mm lies, a representative meet
ing of newBiaper 1 and to that
end he would moar Vrnestlv urtre
the attendance editor in
North Carolina. Let each one oome,
forgetting the mistakes of the past,
resolved to place the North Carolina
Press Association upon a dignified
plane of usefulness that will com
mand the proud admiration of its
members and the respect of all. Sec
retary Lindsay in News and Farm.

Send your orders for School Cata
logues to the Observer Printing Com
pany, 1. o. Drawer 8. Promptness .

and satisfaction guaranteed.

For Breakfast. Oat and wheat
flakes, ready in fifteen minutes. I
oner these goods always fresh and of-th- e

finest quality; also Tapioca sago,
corn starch, &o., &c. E. J. Hardin

The Chronicle says Charlotte is ero- -
ing to organize one of the biggest
Young Men b Democratic Clubs in
the State.

PIS R E

WSASS.

Its superior excellence proven in mil-
lions of homes for more than a quarteroa century. It is used by the United
States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Oreat Universities as the
tne Strongest, Purest and most Health-fu- L

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lint or
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PEICE BAKING POWDEB OO.- -
WSW TORT. ' CmCaOO. ST. DOT

THE MANHATTAN
LIFE imillXCE COJIPMY

i OF

NEW YORK.

This Company was organized for
life insurance exclusively, in the year
1850, It has no connection with any
other business. Its public statements
give insurers a full knowledge of the
character of its business, the nature
of its assets, and its progreM from
year to year. Over cne-thir- a of a
century of successful business has
flaced it in every, respect among the

life companies; its conserva-
tive management commends it to the
confidence of insurers as one of the
strongest and best. Its small death rate
shows great care in the selection of
its insurers. Its rate of expense of
conducting the business has been very
low. - X

It exhibits a larger percentage of
surplus, as computed by the New
York insurance department than any
other Company in this State, show-
ing the security and prosperity of
the Company, and making certain the.
Payment of claims which must occur
m mture years.

Attention is particularly called to
the following facts regarding this
Company : Its solid, simple organi- - .

ration. Its age. The great publicity
and openness cf its affairs. The small
death rate. The small rate of ex-

pense. The excellent character of its
investments. Its strength compared
with the amount of its obligations.

PErfii: WILSON,

Raleigh,
General Asent

For North Carolina.
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PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
IN THE HOUSE.

HO SESSION Or THX BEKATI THE HA VAX

APPR0PKIATI0J BILL 0TH1H

IttWS.

By Telegraph to the Mew and Observer.
Washihoton, June 22- - HocsEi

Mr. McRae, of Arkansas, presented
as a privileged matter the joint reso-
lution extending to the States of.
Florida and Louisiana the provisions
of the act of May 14th, 1888, relating
to disposals of public lands. Passed.

The House then went into commit-
tee of the whole on the sundry civil
appropriation bill.

On motion of Mr. Oatea, of Ala-
bama, a proviso was attached to
the item making appropriations for
fees of United States marshals and
their deputies requiring accounting
officers of the Treasury to audit the
accounts of these officers within siity
days after presentation.

Mr. Johnston, of North Carolina,
offered as an amendment to the clause
providing fees for United States com-

missioners the clause in the tariff bill
forbidding the issue of warrants in
revenue cases unless upon sworn
complajnt setting forth the fact as
within the personal knowledge of the
affiant or upon the sworn complaint
of the collector or deputy collector
or revenue agent Betting forth the
fact upon information and belief.
This :was finally iadoptel yeas 63,
nays 43.

The committee then rose and the
bill was passed.

On motion of Mr.. Herbert, of Ala-
bama, the House again resolved it-

self into committee of the whole on
the naval appropriation bill. With-
out making any substantial amend-
ments except to provide an oppropri-atio- n

of $12,000 for guns for the new
dynamite cruiser "Vesuvius," the
committee rose and the bill was
passed.

Mr. Holman called up unfinished
business, being the. general land bill,,
but before any progress was made
the House, after passing, at the in-

stance of Mr. McAdoo, of New Jers-
ey, the Senate bill to restore to their
status in the navy certain cadet engi-
neers of the class of 1881-188- 2, took
a recess until 8 o'clock, the evening
session to be for the consideration of
private pension bills.

LiOwi.burg Notes.
Cor. Newi and Observer,

Lodisbcbo, N. C, June 22.
During the thunder storm last

evening lightning struck the long
bridge at this place at least twice and

three times. One of thefrobably
size about five by

twelve or fourteen inches, was splin-
tered into kindling wood. The dam-
age w-:- a at the north end of the
bridge. LThe other strokes did but
little damage. Travel across the
bridge is not impeded. Crops are
promising. . The rain yesterday fresh-
ened up the gardens, &c, wonder-
fully. V. U.

lAWUUrlltnu.
Baltimore Bum

Mr. George H. Chapio, a wealthy
and enterprising Bostonian, has pur-
chased about "thirty acres of land in
the suburbs of Greenville, 6. C. It
is Mr. Chapin's purpose to build a
large house on the place and make it
a winter home, as well as the show
place of the State, especially in fruits
and flowers. He proposes to set out
for this purpose 100,000 rose plants,
that will make the picturesquely situ-
ated acres a blooming paradise., It
is intended that the place shall not
only be a pleasant winter residence
for its owner, but an illustration of
what can be done in Southern homes
by care and good taste. Mr. Chapin
predicts si large emigration from New
England to South Carolina.

Dlverce In Egypt.
A lecturer told Gotham art stu-

dents the other evening that he
thought "divorce was more common
among the Egyptians than with any
other people. If the Eirvptian
wished to divorce his wife, he simply
bad to tell her he was tired of her.
The husband had to pay alimony for
three months after the divorce, and
the woman was at liberty to marry
again. The man might if he wished,
marry the woman a second time or a
third time,' bat the Egyptians drew
the '.line at the third marriage. A
fourth marriage could be arranged
only by the woman first marrying and
getting divorced from some other
man."

The rabbit pest in New Zealand is
said to be constantly increasing in
seriousness in spite of the persistent
efforts made by the government and
the farmers to eradicate it. They re-
duce, it is said, the feeling capacity
of the land one-thir- d, while the
of the sheep have decreased by one
pound to one and One-ha- lf pounds
each, the number of lambs decreased
from 30 to 40 per cent, and the death
rate increased from 3 to 13 per cent.
It is hoped that the increase in the
population and the cultivation of the
country will drive out the pests in
time. v

"When I was leaving for Europe
a few years ago with my wife," said
William Q. Deshler, a wealthy banker
and Republican of Columbus, Ohio,
to a correspondent the other day, "I
handed Judge Thurman a blank
power of attorney and said: 'Ii I
should meet with any accident I want
you to have the settling np of my
estate.' There is no other man living,
Democrat or; Republican, whom I
would trust to that extent but I
know that in Jadge Tharman's hands
my property would be perfectly safe-- I

am a Republican, and expect to
vote against Jndge Thurman, but no
human being Mean successfully assail
his honor or his integrity."

The county Democracy of New
York city have settled on the evening
of Jons 28 to hold the great meeting
to ratify the nomination of Cleveland
and Thurman. Speakers oi note
from outside New York will be pres
ent. J r

A CLASH BETWEEN BLAINE AND
GRESHAM MEN.

THS TWO rBOCE8SrOX8 MEET IS CHICAGO

AST HAVE A TRIAL Or STRENGTH
WITH TIS HOBSS ASD YiLLS.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Chicago, III., June 22. Late last

evening the Blaine procession marched
into the rotunda of the Grand Pacifio
Hotel .with a, band of music and
hoisted their transparencies. The
cheering was tremendous, tin horns,
flags, canes, umbrellas and hats help-
ing on the general enthusiasm. The
Gresham procession bad returned to
the hotel only a few minutes before,
and some of the Gresham men did not
relish the Blaine enthusiasm. They
went jto the gresham rooms, and
brought ou t a couple of transparencies
used in the parade and hoisted them
to counteract the cheering for the
man from Maine. The din now be-
came frightful. The big rotunda was
one solid mass of humanity,
men standing cn chairc, lounges and
wherever they could obtain a foot-
hold. Cheers for Blaine and counter
cheers for Gresham rent the air until
Clark Street became impassable from
crowds trying to get into the hotel.
Hats W6re hoisted on canes and um-
brellas, and amid the din the old
campaign cry of ""Blaine, Blaine, Jas.
G. Blaine" coujd be heard like the yell
of a marching army. Sympathy
seemed to be evenly divided and
when the Blaine noise faltered the
Gresham men cheered like mad.
Suddenly a man carrying a Blaine
transparency ras hoisted on the
shoulders of a group of enthusiats
and from this eminence he waved the
name of the Plumed Knight. The
crowd went wild. Then the Gresh-
am men did the same and for twenty
minutes there was a rivalry to see
which motto could be placed highest.
Men pulled off their coats, climbed on
top of each other and waved the
names of Blaine and Gresham within
a few feet of each other. If one mot-
to fell it was grasped by a score of
hands and sent aloft again. Finally
the Blaine man reached the capital of
a pillar. His banner was
now highest but the Gresham
fellow, more of a sailor, climbed np
his pillar to a projection above the
capital and pushed his banner against
the ceiling. The crowd went wild.
He had hardly descended when thj
pack of Blaine men set upon him and
in a second every vestige of linen was
torn from the frsime he earned. The
Gresham men retalia'ed and the
Blaine banner was only saved by be-

ing rushed out through a cigar store.
In the melee partisans pounded one
another in the face and several of the
men were knocked to the floor. Po
licemen in vain tried to force their
way through the dense crowd, but
before they reached the combatants
the struggle was over. In revenge
two Gresham men men climbed up and
fixed their favorite's pictures on the
highest points of the pillars and left
them there. Such a scene was never
known in Chicago before. Last night
was tne last occasion many of tne
"clubs" had to Bhout for their favo
rite candidates, and they made the
most of it The Alger clubs paraded.
The Sherman forces were oat, and the
Gresham clubs repeated their tour
of the principal streets with half a
dozen bands and myriads of torch-- r

lights. The principal Gresham dem-
onstration was composed of a large
number of workingmen armed with
tin dinner pails and spades, who pa-
raded headed by the Topeka Flam
beaux Club. '

Blaine processions were not want
ing either during the evening.

Bond Oirerlncc ajid Aeeentaaeea.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer:

WASHisoTOSt Jane 22. Bonds of
ferings today, $293,550 Accepted,
598,000 fours at 128 and 12,000 four
and a halfs at 107.

Don't Expertise!. -

You cannot aflort to waste time in ex
perimenting when your lungs are in
danger. Consumption always seems, at
first only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon vou with anm
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption, coughs and
colds, bat be sure you get the genuine.
Because ne can make more profit he may
tell you he has something just aa good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived, but
insist upon getting Dr. King a New Dia-cove- ry,

which is guaranteed to give re-
lief in all throat, lung and chest affec-
tions. Trial bottles free at Lee, Johnson
& Go's drug store. Large bottles $1.

ap .
An aged widow was, murdered by

a burglar at Watertown, N. Y.

A Sound lgal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Munday, Esq.. County

Atty., Clay Co , Texas, says: "Have used
lUectric Bitters with most happv results.
My brother also was very low with Ma-
larial Fever and Jaundice, but was cared
by timely use of this medicine. Am sat-
isfied Electrie Bitters saved his life."

Mr, D. I. Wilcoxaon. of Horse Cave.
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying : He
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.

This great remedy will ward off, as
well a cure all Malarial Diseases, and
for all Kidney. Liver and Stomach Dis
orders stands unequaled. Price 50c and
$1 at Xjee, Johnson s, uo 's,

Honob to whom honor is due. En-
terprise and business tact are sure to
meet with their reward. Mr. J. L.
Stone, one of our most enterprising
citizens, despite the moat violent and
savage attacks of his competitors in
business, is doing a large and most
profitable trade. A visit to his ex-

tensive warerooms yesterday showed
his three bookkeepers hard ' at
work answering numerous letters
and entering sales made by his agents
in all parts of this Slate. .Nor was
the shipment department inactive.
Four men were busily engaged box-
ing and shipping goods. Mr. Stone
has been so long and favorably known
in our community that any word of
of praise would be entirely
superfluous. It is refreshing to meet
with so much indomitable energy and
perseverance in our midst A few
more ; such men would insure the
prosperity of oar city.

There is no basis whatever for
the report that lung Leopold has re
ceived news 01 the death j Mr.
Henry M. Stanley

iFirliERi AND DEPKW WITHj
DRAW PEOM THE RACE. I

THE FIBST THRK BALLOTS APJOCBXMESt

TILL Tms If0BST5O OTHCB HBWS I

By Teletraph to the If ew and Obterrer.
Chicago, lit, Jane 22. The con- -'

tention has reached that stage itt
which all interest in its prooeedinas
culminates. The decks hare beonp
cleared foe action and the battle ror
al is about to begin. What the first:'
ballot will d solose is already known
The absorbing curiosity is to know
what the third or fourth or fifth bal-
lot will show. ?

The meet who pall the wires have--J

been up nearly all night and the air of
the convention hall as it begins to fill;
is full of rumors, theories and blindi
guesses. Sherman loomed up la,st
night because of the great demon-ntratio-

which Foraker'B econd of
Gen. Has ling's nomination of the
Ohio Senator s name pioroked, but
there was a foeling in the city that
Sherman would win today and if he
does not win today he cannot win at
all. Yesterdays demonstration is
generally believed to be more of a
Foraker room than a Sherman, boom
bn( no one can separate the shout?
for the Senator from the enthusiasm ',

for Foraker.
iSenator Quay, of Pennsylvania,

who was at work for Sherman until
the small I hours of the morning,
cqmes jnto the convention hall
with' a weary and anxious air.
The Pennsylvania delegation is hard
toi handle and there have been
stories, current all the morning that
the Harrison people have succeeded
in; making a strong impression there,
and it is openly boasted that Quay
cannot hold his men for Sherman
longer than, three ballots and that
most of the Filler vote will go to
Harrison after the first ballot. But
wth all the talk and chatter and nodi
and winks of the knowing ones who
think" they have the straight tip the
convention meets with no new known
?uantity to Bolve the puzzling

it. .

Te men who are seeking to pre-
vent a great stampede at the start
bat who are ecfually anxious . to pre-
vent the nomination of any other
maaf are watchful but nervous and
anxious. They possess sympathy
and at critical moments would have
the support of Chairman Estee,
whose voice nearly gave out yester-
day in his efforts to qull the pande-
monium which: followed Foraker'B
appearance. !j The delegates do not
oome in promptly. This was antici-
pated. They are being wrestled with
or are themselves engaged in mis-
sionary work, while the leaders have
been seeking to get together and
agree npon some satisfactory ticket
This big floral emblem inscribed with
the legend No rebel flags surren-
dered while am -r- iTsraor"-which

appeared! alongl with the Sherman-Forak- er

demonstration of yesterday,
has been removed front the conven-
tion hall stage, vhete it was plaoed
yesjterdayi It may Berve its purpose
at some future time. The pressure
for admission for outsiders is so great
that its influence can be felt in the
auditorium room itself. Those who
get; n are excited over their efforts
to get through the crowd and con-
vince the doorkeepers that their
tjekets are all; right

There has been a row between the
local committee and the

of the national committee having
charge of thai tickets, ! and Chairman
Clarkson of the former and Sergeant-at-Arm- s

; Fitzsimmons have had an
encounter over the dispute in which
it is asserted that blows were passed.

ti l. a ti.i ii ; .
'

Ak w viaiuiou iuu tus gauerius were
packed yesterday. The managers of
the hall and seats are very sensitive.
natnrallv. at anvthinsr which mav
look like special favors to any of the
camdates. . sample copies of news-
papers,' containing the face of one of
the candidates ' appeared, and was
distributed ixi the seats early this
morning, but j as soon aa the charac-
ter of their pictures was discovered,
they were all collected by t he qshers
ana earned ont oi the hall.

Chairman Eetee's desk was redeco- -
ratea witn cut nowcrs this mornmcr
anatf almost maaen behind wreaths
of roses and begonias. The chair- -
man wants to pteep up ms recora ana
compel the convention to come to or-

der on time bat as there is a good
aoaii-o- i contusion as il o clock ar
rives it is doubtful whether he will be
able to do so. f

The convention misses the genial
and heretofore familiar face of Chaun- -
cey 31. Depew. who does not come in
with the New Yorkers. Depew. how
ever, is not far; off and will be inform
ed almost as soon as the convention
itself knows what the result will be... ... .J :1 V IIijui mere are inree men in the . con
vention who are within range of con-
vention lightning. These Are McKin
ley and Foraker of Ohio and ex-G- o v.

Porter or Indiana. Each of these is
received with applause as he enters
the hall. 1

TBI COXTIXTpn CALLED TO. OKDEB.

Alew moments past 11 o'clock, the
convention was called to order by
chairman Estee, ; who, having com
pletely lost his voice, called Senator
mscpcK to ine cnair to preside over
the session, which was formally
opened with prayer by Rev. J. LL
Worcester, of Chicago. The conVen
t ion at once proceeded to a call of
States for a ballot for President. When
the vote of Tennessee was announced
a poll of the State was again de-
manded. The request was greeted
with hisses. When the poll began
one of the delegates said he arose to
a question of privilege and said he
was here under positive instructions
to vote for Blaine. A delegate called
attention to the fact that Tennessee
was 'not spealing on a question of
privilege and was violating the rules.

The chair sustained the point cf
order,

During the call of the roll the con
vention was at first disoosed to be
come boisterous and cheer as the votes
were announced., There was a very
enthusiastic outburst when California
voted solidly lor Blaine, bat finally.

Connec icut, Haw'oy 12.
Colorado, Qfeuharn 3, li rison 2,

Allison 1. '
'

Delaware, Ha rison 6.
Florida, Shermau 4, Harrison 1,

Fitler 3. .

Georgia, Shormaa 19, Harri ioa 2,

Gresham 1.,
Illinois, Gresham 44.

; Indiana, Harrison 29, Grosham 1.
? Iowa, Allison 26.
i Kansas, Inalls 17, Blaine 1.
- Kentucky, SUermAn 12, lIrtrr sou4,
Alg;-- r 4, Gretham 5,JDepew 1.
T LouistaDa, Sherman 9, Gresham 1,
Allison 3, Alger 2, Depew 1. ,

. MassacbuBtttB, Sherman 9, Alger 6,
garrison 4, Gresham 2, Lincoln 2,
Allison 2, Blaine 2, Depew 1.

Maine, Allison 2, Alger 3, Harrison
i, Sherman 1, Depew 3, Gresham 1.

Maryland, Sherman 5, Harrison 5,
Allison 2, Depow 1, Gresham 1,
Blaine 2.
i Mississippi, Sherman 14, Gresham

il, Depew I- -

; Michigan, Alger 24.
Minnesota, Alger l, uepew z, urea-ha- m

11.
! ! Missouri, Sherman 6, Alger G, Har-riao- n

3, Gresham 11, Allison 3, Blaine
2, 'Depew 1.
H Nebraska, Sherman 3, Allison 3,
jigger 2, Gresham 1, Rusk 1.

; Nevada, Allison 8, Alger A.

Ifew Hampshire-- , Harrison 4, De-

pew 4.
New (Jersey; Phelps 18.
New York, Depew 71, Blaine 1.

ij" orth. Carolina, Sherman 15, Harri- -

lOB.l, Depew .1, Blaine 1, Alger 2,

GrJsham2 ;

f, Ohio, Sherman 36. .
j pregon, Gresham 4, Hairison 1,
fclne 1. 1 ; .

j; Pennsylvania, Blaine 1, Alger 8,
Fitter 16, Sherman 81.
i South Carolina, Sherman 11, Alger

jj, Bepew 1, Sngalls 1, Fitler 1.
1 Rhode If.la.ndf, Allison, 8.

Tennessee, Allison 1, Alger 9, Sher- -

inaQ; 7, Blaine 4, Depew 2, Harrison 1
( Txas, Gresham 5, McK-inl- 2,

gheixnan 7, Harrison!, Alger 2, Blaine
j Phelps 1.

: Vermont, Harrison 8.
5 Varsrinia Sherman 11, Alhson 3,

Harrison 4, Rusk l,4 Alger 3, Gres-ha-ni

1. ;
;

VVIaconsin, Rusk 22.
Wst Virginia, Blaine 2, Sherman
Harrison 2, Gresham 2, Alger 1.

:;TJje totals of the first ballot were :

? Tpje Territories voted very scatter
ing. ; ! r I

U First ballot, oacial
.
Alger 4,

'
aui--

Art. wra. I A t tavu JLepew to, ewer i:, uresnam
14, Harrison 79, Hawley 13, Ingalls
28. Phelps 25, Rusk 25, Sherman 2229,

Blaine 33, Xiincoln 3, McKinley 2.
l?Thn result was received with no

slgnlfrom the convention as to what
impression had been made.

Before toe second uauot was taken,
Siritib;, of Pennsy'vania, who had'yes-terda-y

nominated Edwin H. Fitler,
withdrew bis nam-- , xun episoae
madtjio stir whateverin the conven- -

Uon.T"
ItTh second ballot was then pro

ceeded with. During the announce- -

mntof votes the Convention was
mors tedate than it had been at any
time during the jiessioa. Spectators
and aelegates were jtoo mucn mter- -

estesiin noticing changes from the
previohs ballot to make any demon-atratio- n.

Senator . Quay had evident--

j dae kopd work among the
Pennsylvania de'egates last night.
Shennan j gained 24 votes from
that Slate, most of tnem being votes
whicb', on the first ballot, had been
cist fo Fitler. This was the most
import'tni 'event of ' the ballot and
considerably elated the Sherman men,
whogMtd been disappointed at the
vote for their favorite on the nrst
ballot t

Fitlel was withdrawn and
Feunsyivania gave 53 votes to
Shermafo. Connecticut scattered
her votes also, .4 going to Alli
son and 6 to Depew. Numerous
sthsli changes were made in States
not having favorite sons.

The Jesuit oi tna second Dauot
was : ;

I 'I SZOOND BALLOT. - '
Second Ballot (unofficial") Alcer

lie, Deew 99, GresUm 105, Phelps
18, Sherman 247, Lincoln 2, Allison
75, Harrison 91, Ingalls 16, Rusk 20,
Blaine 85, MciKinley

The rtisalt was a disappointment to
the Shewnan people, who had hoped
vnat Luangain tu wh vuie lut uiui iruuu
PtjnnsyfAyania would put him up to
nearly $00 votes. But he lost in
other peaces and the anti-Sherm-

combination . begins to clain that the
Ohio
.

Seiiator s vote will go to pieces
i v i a iiin- - a : lew Daupis. as , ine

vote on; the third ballot proceeds
there is little change in the Sherman
vote whwh everjbody is wathing, and
there are: no notable 'changes in the
voting fjr other candidates. Caluor-ni- a

continues to cast her solid, vote
for Blaine, and Massachusetts still
casts hen vote tjmong nearly all the
cadidatet- - Gresham's vote increases
bat not .materially. When Pennsyl-
vania is reached Senator Quay an
nounces ihe vote of the State, cast-
ing 53 rates lot Sherman as before,
and the . other ten scattering. Mr.
Johnstoii demands a poll of the dele- -

aiion. which proceeds jmucn to the
lsgust m the convention.
The poll did not leffect the result

as announced by Senator Quay and
Utk ballot was proceeded with
Aft usualiwhen Virginia was reached
a demand was made that Hhe dele-eati- on

be polled General Fairchild,
of ) Wisconsin, made the point of or
de llat the call for a poll could Bot
be;madeinCil the vote had been

objection was made to
its; correctness,

, Mr-"tH- e arose and explained that
the Virginia delegation bad been un-

able to get together and select a chair-
man to Beak for the delegation. It

South Carolina, Alger 11, Harrison I

1, ouermau o, uiuvr email cuaugee-- :

When this ballot had been an-
nounced Senator Miiier, of New York,
moved that the convention take a re-
press until 7 o'clock tonight, which
was agreed to.
a RVENINO SE88IO!!.

The convention was called to order
at 7:15 p. m. by Chairman Estee, who
had- - recovered his voice to a certain
degree. The band struck up inspir-
ing national airs, amongst them btong
9Lhxie, which, however, aid not

create the enthngiaam which the every
rendition excited at the recent St.
Louis 'convention. "My Country 'tis
of Thee'' was greeted with applause
as was, also, "Marching Through
Georgia.!' ' As the musio ceased,
JJepew ascended tne piatiorm and
received an I enthusiastic greeting
from the delegates and audience.

:. Depew withdraws and the an
nouncement is greeted with tremen-
dous applause.

Mr. Wise announces that Virginia
has elected him chairman of the dele
gation. . (Applause).

Hastings takes the platform and
moves to adjourn till 10 a. m. tomor-
row. Calls for the roll.

Filley, of Maryland, seconds the
motion; also Henderson, of Iowa.

' New York, Missouri and Maryland
second the motion. Great confu-
sion roll is called on motion to ad-

journ, i ;

On the motion to adjourn the vote
was as follows: Delaware, 6 no:
Florida, 4 no, 3 yes; Georgia, 1 no, 21
yes; Illinois, 12 no, 30 yes; Indiana,
30 no; Kansas, 18 yes; Iowa, 26 yes;
Kentucky, 14 yes, 10 no; Louisiana,
16 yes; Maine, 12 yes; Maryland,
8;yes; 3 no; Massachusetts, 21 yes,
7 no, Michigan, 28 yes, 1 no;
Minnesota, 10 yes, 8 no; Missippi, 18
yes; Wisconsin, 21 yes, 11 no; Ne-
braska, 11 yes; - Nevada, 6 yes; New
Hampshire, 8 no; New Jersey, 7 yes;
New York, 9 yes, 63 no; New York
vote ordered polled; Texas, H yes,
12 no; Vermont, 8 no; Virginia, 10
yes, Id no; West Virginia, 7 yes, 5 no;
Wisconsin, 22 no; Oregon, 2 yes; Da
kota, 10 no; District of Columbia, 2
yes; Idaho, 2 yes; Montana, 2 yes;
New Mexico, 2 ho; Utah, 2 yes; Wash-
ington, 3 yea, 3 ho; Wyoming, 2 yesv

The vote resulted 535 yes and 282
no:.

The convention adjourned amid
oreat confusion. Cries were made
for Ingersoll, who took the platform", j

all .the delegates and audience re.
maihing to bear him. Ingersoll
made a speech favoring protection.
He favored the nomination of Gresh-
am. (Tremendous applause and hisses
all through the hall.) Amid the
greatest oonfusion the delegates
leave the hall, when cries of Blaine
are mingled with: yells from the crowd
and the confusion grows intense. In
gersoll turns and shakes hands with
Fred Douglass and sits down, when
the band struck up to drown the noise.
Ingersoll leaves ;the platform. When
Fitch, of California, takes the plat-
form, most of the New York and
Ohio delegates left the ball. Cries
made for Douglas who takes the plat
form while Chas. Pope of St Louis is
reciting "Sheridan's Ride." Douglas
rapped to order and introduced'
Fitch, of California, to speak but
while Fitch was speaking the crowd
rapidly left the hall,

; Total Ret Receipt of Cotton.
By Telegraph to the Mews and Observer.

Nxw Y6BK,June 22. The following
are the .total net receipts of cotton
at au ports since September 1st.:
Galveston, 654,100 bales; New Or-
leans, 1,735,445 bales; Mobile, 203,886
bales; Savannah 864,021 bales;
Charleston 437,708 bales; Wilmington
167,642 bales; Norfolk 483,180 bales;
Baltimore, 49,314 bales; New York.
98,389 bales; Boston, 92,684 bales,
Newport News, 103,274 bales; Phila-
delphia, 26,454 bales; West Point,
403,013 bales; Brunswick, 75,641
bales; Port Royal,' 14,496 bales; Pen-sacbl- a,

17,002 bales. Total, 5,426,699
bales! '

T Hans ad fer M urd.r.
By Telegraph to Uie News and Observer

LonsviLLi, June 22. Wm. Patter-
son, was hanged this morning at 6 10
p'clock in the yard of the Jeflvrson
county jail. He was a colored man
and was convicted with another col-
ored man,. Albert Turner, for assault-
ing and fatally beating, Miss Jennie
Bowman April 23, 1887.

Patterson protested his innocence
on the scaffold. He was strangled
slowly to death and four minutes af-

ter the drop fell Bid "Curse them"
and then "Lord save me." His strug
gles were frightful.; Many people be
lieve firmly in his innocense and there
were strong attempts to secure his
pardon. ,

',

The! Lumber Trust, under the name
of the. Mississippi River Lumber and
Logging Company, las been in exist-
ence, it is said; for many years, and
now effectually controls the supply of
lumber for the cold Northwest It
first Secured stupjipage along the
waterways of the Upper Mississippi
pine regions, and then extended its
operations down the river. It had
secured absolute power fifteen years
ago, thanks to the tariff on Canadian
lumber. It has made a great many
fortunes for those on the inside.
Alger, of Michigan, is one of its ben-
eficiaries. Baltimore Sun.

.. jl SSSJnWMMM,Ml
Detailed accounts of the sales

which occurred on the coast of lee-lan- d

last month show that 400 French
fishermen were drowned, thirty ves-
sels having been wrecked.

The- Voasiche Zeitunir. of Berlin.
states that the Emperor in declaring
amnesty will adhere! to the terms of
bis father's proclamation remitting
sentences in force at the date of his
accession.

Absolutely Pure.
s powder never varies. A' marvel

f jlritF, strength and wholeeemeoeea.
54 'ecxnomical;than ordinary kinds and
ea lt knM Is eomnetitkm with the
M4ttua or t teat, ' snort weignt,
arum or phosphate powders, sold only In
ansj ROYAL BAJEDJ0 PowrKB Co., 100

WaJI Street, Naw York,
'lllb W. ClA. B.' Sironach, nd

J 1 rVrrall (X.

DHskfldeflcf - or Melancholy,

Contmndl 'called 0i 'bines," generally proceeds
trom aliurtfish IItkct It either caused dyspepsia
or It, and tbtn operates both as cause and
effect.:: V .

I

Eve ry Sufferer Is Earn- -

esuy invitea 10

Nature'sown remedy
,lbr a sluggish liver.

' J ji.t ,: ' '

ror1oin"tlin',ik3f;UTer bad bwn out of order,
and I felt generally food for nothing. I w
dnced tryaimmofts JUver Regulator. Itsaetloo
was quick aBa thorough and it imparted a brisk

vl orou feelings It is an excellent remedy."rd KiLAKP, Monroe, Iowa. '
K3t AMI MK TO ARE THAT YOU 0T TH1 OENUINK,

dlstircn.she1 from aU frauds and Imitations by
K trade marJt on front of wrapper, and on

Ue kill thecal and JlRnAture of J. U. Zelliu ft
: I- -

- -

M4
'MS

"Mr' i :

I

li llailv ftliwtin; Street,

s S if Jl '

H 00 pair high oat on Mies' Doa--1

(nUt :Ooat B)ttt 93.34. cheap at

i1 00 pair liieailejl' YreeJ

.i4

--J 00 pair opfer to'lippers 8o pair.

t:
4

1..

',O0QyardsprWed fawns, new etylee,
o a jau. j

i ;1

1--
1

S

1HK) yard batUtedoth 8 1-- and 13 e

.... ,.

' ill
' 1:1 ill

2,000 yirds cheoae cloth, all ,hdee, 5o

S

Wte ood. lawks, edgings At greatly
' II redvoel prices.

"?'i
T.aoe cufialihs 10,;i-l-a- , 1 1-- 2, 25 and
U Boo a yard.

all ihades iand widths.Ktbbon

4

)0 roiss1 and ladles' shade bats 8 c
A each.froiifth 80o?t '. ' ' -

: I' '
.'s

.' ;1.;t
order to close oat oar French organ

In we' bate redaoed them to lOo a

II

There gocdi at tht pries will only last

I it r i -. ,r:

1
a :.

wewMra bojfjjr is daUyabipp
V us bargains in all lines of goods.

S50D Reward!
IS fe" Li"

, ... auv..' Mara rH fV Sin V Jtftaut fkf

IS2MtiatUr ttiTenes we cannot
i wVttotiVKeWWe r jPUl., when the
iaoSawiWictS? ei.lled with. They are
!alyetaWe.a4n; f'l t-- g "--1

. .iilri, inw uuij in wav w,

been asked for reduced rates for per
sons attending these ratification
meetings, and so soon aa the rates
have been agreed upon they will be
announced.

The chairman of the executive
committee of the county in which
these torchlight processions are to
be had will take immediate charge
and direction of the necessary prepa-
rations. Spier W'hitakeb,

Chairman, fec.
Democratic State papers please

copy.

CURRENCY.

Good News. Smith "I see by the
papers that the Dey of Algiers is
dad." Jones "I'm glad to hear it.
It's time death took a Dey off."
Texas Sittings.

"After Blaine, who?" says an ex-
change. Well, if he's nominated and
elected, nearly everybody will be af-

ter him. But as neither proposition
is probable, there is nobody after
him now except Ed. Cowen. Arkan-
sas Traveler.

Nature appears in a very similar
garb to the youngsters, no matter in
what department she shines. Little
three-vears-o- ld was out in the fields
the other day, and came running in
with, "I Baw a pansy and I was going
to pick it, and it was a butterfly and
it flied away." Hartford Evening
Post.

Hon. Morris M. Estee, the per-
manent chairman of the Republican
national convention, is a western
Pennsylvanian by birth, and is fifty-fiv- e

years old. He was a miner, but
has for a lond time been a prominent
San Francisco lawyer, being the au-
thor of a work on code practice. It
was through him that Newton Booth
was nominated for Governor. Whenj
Senator Farley was elected Mr. Estee
received the vote of the Republicans.
His sentiments are against the cor-
porations. In Republicanism he is
much of an independent. He is iden-
tified, like Gen. Stoneman, with the
.agricultural interests, and has a 200-acr- e

vineyard in Napa county. In
1882 Mr. Estee was nominated by the
Republicans for Governor of Califor-
nia, but was defeated by Republican
disaffection on account of the Sunday
law, Gen. Stoneman, the Democratic
oaadidate, being elected bv a small
majority. He was named for United
States Senator in the California leg-
islature in 1885, bat Mr. Stanford se-
cured the prize. Mr. Estee went to
the Pacific coast from Pennsylvania
twenty-fiv- e years ago.

Comparative Catton Statement.
By Telegraph to the Mews and Observer.

New Yokk, June 22. The following is the com-
parative cotton statement for the week ending
June 22:

1887
Receipts for the week, , 1,30 8,M3
Total receipts to date, 428.cv9 5,205,110
Exports for the week, " at, 10.138
Total exports to date, - 4,381,893
Stock at all U. 8. ports, 3"5.i 287.S85
Stock at all Interior towns, 27.090 13.49
Stock at Liverpool, 006.000 863,000
AJloat for Oreat Britain, 20.000 7,000

YOTJKG MEN'S DEMOCRATIC CLUBS.

FORM OF CONSTITCnOK AND BY LAWS SVIT-ABL- X

THXBKFOB.
Constitution.

Abticlk 1. This organization shall be
known as the Young Men's Cleveland-Fowl- e

Club of .
Art. 2. Its object shall be to regularly

maintain the principles of and support
the candidates regularly nominated by
the Democratic party.

Abt. 8. The officers of this club shall
consist of a President, Vice-Pre- si

dents, a Secretary, Corresponding Sec-
retary, Treasurer and an Executive Com-
mittee compose! of a representative
from each of the voting precincts in

towns nip, who snail be elected bv
ballot.

Art. 4. Any person of township
of voting or working age who shall de-
clare his intention and purpose to sup-
port the nominees of the Democratic
party in the coming election, shall be el-- 1

lgible to membership in this club by
signing this constitution.

Abt. 5. The President shall appoint
four standing committees, of
members each, on finance, registration,
campaign literature and printing, and
public speaking and entertainment.

Abt. 6. No member shall be subject to
assessment for any purpose, but all
members may voluntarily contibute to
the expenses of the club.

Art. 7. The President shall report
once a week to the Chairman of the
State Democratic Executive Committee
at Raleigh, N. C, the condition of the
club, and as to the political condition of

township.
Art. 8. Ten members the club shall

constitute a quorum for the transaction
of any business.

$.

1. The club shall meet during: political
ampaigns on Wednesday night of each

week.
8. The President shall have the power

to call a special meeting of the club
whenever, in his Judgment, it may be
necessary, or shall call a special meeting
at the written request of any four mem-
bers of the club; and he shall give due
notioe of such meeting by newspaper
publication or otherwise,

8. The deliberative proceedings of the
club shall be governed by general par-
liamentary rule.

4. No member shall be allowed to oc-
cupy the floor for a longer period than
ten minutes at One time, nor more than
twice on. the same subject, without the
unanimous consent of the club.

6. No person who is not a member of
the club shall be permitted to address
the club, unless invited to do so by the
chairman of the meeting.

" ATall Oli" BV
' How does a boy look if you hurt him?

It makes him yell "oh. V So does cramp
colic. Give him a dose of Dr. Bigrerii

Cordial, tne great remedy
IHuekleberryteething and summer

'7
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